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University of Oregon June 20, 1907

To the President and Faculty:

Your Committee on Senior Records having examined into the cases of Miss Grace Bold, Mr. Jekway, Mr. Sweet and Mr. Goodrich for completion of scheduled work and for placing honors, desire to make the following report:

The work as indicated by schedule cards has been finished.

Honors have been reported to the Secretary of the Board of Regents as follows:

Grace Bold, summa cum laude

B. C. Jekway, " 

Luke R. Goodrich, magna cum laude

Hartford Sweet, rite

Respectfully submitted,

Geo. B. Lee

E. H. McDalister

J. N. Glen

Committee.
Moved and seconded that the report of the Seniors' Committee, regard to Senior standing be received.

The following were admitted to Senior standing in accordance with conditions imposed by Seniors' Credit Committee:

Miss M. March, Elizabeth Loh, E. M. Ray, A. E. Hamre
Ida E. Cole, C. E. Converse, Oscar
Gonzalez, Amy Oakland, R. E. Penfield
Arthur Tanche, Geo. O. Goodale, Isabel Joh
Moved and carried that Mr. Allen 225
be admitted to Senior standing on making up 13 credits 4 of which shall be in Biology.

Moved and seconded that Mr. F. J. 235
Ziegler be admitted to Senior standing 240
with the understanding that 250
he complete all required college work and also take the algebra required by the mathematics department.

Substitute motion that the 265
matter of lost credits of Mr. Ziegler
be referred to the Registrar to look into.
Carried.

Miss Grace C. Smith was admitted 280
to Senior standing on condition 285
that she produce the 25 extra credits claimed 290
be produced, and that she take the required work in French.

Referred to Registrar for investigation.

The case of Miss Alice M. Smith was 305
referred to Professors Schafers, Creith, and Dr. Friedel, a special committee, for action.
The cases of Miss June Crawford and Mr. P. L. Lewis were referred to the President with power to act.

Moved and seconded that the case of Miss Grace Plummen be referred to the same special committee that had charge of the case of Miss Alice Smith.

Amendment, that the case of Miss Plummen be referred to the President with power to act. Carried.

The case of Mr. G. A. Redmond was referred to the President as recommended by the Senior Credits Committee.

In regard to the case of Miss Bertha Lester it was moved and carried that the recommendation of the Senior Credit Committee be accepted.

Report is as follows:

Mr. Ross Plummen's case was referred back to the Committee on Senior Credits.

Moved and carried that the Faculty shall announce in the next catalogue of the University that with the close of the University year 1901-1902, graduation according to the 100 credit system ceases.
Special meeting of the Faculty, order of the President, was called to consider the report of the Senior Credit Committee.

In the absence of the President, Faculty elected Professor Straub Dean.

Present: Professors Carson, Condon, Green, Hawthorne, Lidley, Loomis, Macleister, Ressler, Schaefer, Schmidt, Sheldon, Straub, Woodburn, Young.

Minutes of previous meeting read and adopted.

The following report of the special committee, to which were referred the cases of Miss Alice M. Smith and Miss Grace Plummer, was adopted:

Your committee examined the case of Grace Miss Grace Plummer whose record did not show what credits were allowed for college work of the Freshman and Sophomore years; and, having satisfied themselves that a total of more than 20 college credits will have been earned by the end of the present college year, recommend that Miss Plummer be accorded Senior Standing.

Your committee also examined the miscellaneous case of Miss Smith and, having satisfied themselves that by earning 18 credits during the present year in Latin and Greek, Mathematics, Ethics and Philosophy, Miss Smith will have satisfied the requirements of her course and
also have earned 68 college credits

Provided that she be allowed to

Substitute two years of Greek for

an equal amount of Latin —

recommend that she be awarded

senior standing.

Respectfully submitted,

Joseph Schaefer

B. J. Hawthorne

Glass Frieze

Committee.

The following report of the senior

referred to the Credit Committee, in regard to Miss

Plummer's case, was adopted:

Miss Rose Plummer, entered from

Portland Academy and Northwestern

University, Zacks degree, A.B. The has

completed the following credits required:

Latin's credit

Mathematics - Solid Geo. 2 1/2 cr.

Trigonometry 1

English Sophomore 5

Ethics 4

Freshman Literature 3, and

the second semester of zoology to

make up Elective credits must

counting zoology five.

Recommended for Senior standing.
The case of Mr. G.C. Sherr was for

fined.

Miss Paterson's case was one of

f,":

The Committee recommended that it

fer an examination. One eligible, one

of Regent, and it be filled

committee, which

be sustained by the Dean.

Advisory and discipline for

Committee on Activities.

The following principle was

Miss Paterson has my permission to

substitute two years of Latin for two years of

Spanish; I mean vice versa, the Latin

years instead of the 3rd and 4th.

J. F. Dunn.

Miss Paterson will be permitted to take German, provided I have no

Prof. Dunn does not object, F.G. Dunn.

I subscribe to this change. Lear\n
...
The case of Mr. Ray Glass was joined.

Miss Edie Beare was recommended for Senior standing.

Upon recommendation of Senior Committee the Faculty requested that Senior schedule be approved upon the minute schedule. The Committee recommends that hereafter Senior schedules be made out in triplicate, one copy to be filed with the Registrar, another to be filed with the Senior Credits Committee, the third to be retained by the Dean.

An amendment to the rules regarding athletics was read and referred back to Committee on Athletics.

The following petition by Harriett Patterson was granted:

"I respectfully petition that I may be permitted to substitute two years of German for fifth and sixth years of Latin in order that I may be able to graduate under the Latin-French Group as specified in the 97-98 catalogue. I have fulfilled all other conditions of this group and my Dean and instructors are willing to this change.

Very respectfully,

Harriett Patterson"
In the fall of the University of Oregon,
the student was made for chemistry
considered as two years units as
at the 1905 catalogue, I
subjected in one of my department
was counted as
practicing for I had been practicing
practical instruction and the
the above.
Very respectfully,
Waldo E. Brown.

The preceding petition by Ella J. Brown is respectfully:
"In the interest of the University of
Chicago I am fully petition that she

Miss Ella J. Brown has my permission to substitute two years of
French and Latin years in Latin.

Sincerely, I am

Mr. E. J. Brown will be allowed to substitute two years of
French provided Prof. Brown does not object.

C. C. Schmitt

I subscribe to this petition.

S. L. C. Brown

In further testimony I hereby ground.

Frederick E. Brown